
Mod-Fence Systems and FloorEXP Offers a
One-Stop Event Services Solution for Clients

Temporary & Portable Event Fencing

Mod-Fence Systems and FloorEXP

specialize in providing event-related

services, offer event planners a

comprehensive source for fencing and

flooring solutions.

SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA,

UNITED STATES, May 26, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Mod-Fence

Systems is a prominent provider and

supplier of portable and modular

temporary event fencing, and FloorEXP

is an experienced manufacturer and

provider of custom designed turf,

carpet, rugs, runners and vinyl flooring.

As sister divisions, the two companies

provide event planners, event

coordinators, event rental companies,

high end venues, resorts, stadiums, theme parks and more with a wide range of products and

services to meet the needs of any event or occasion.

We’re devoted to excellence,

B2B and P2P – Business-to-

Business and People-to-

People. Tell us about your

vision, design, brand and

project and let’s hit the

ground running!”

Gauro Coen

Mod-Fence Systems, a division of FloorEXP, offers a

comprehensive range of premium, portable and modular

temporary event fencing systems for a variety of events

and locations. The Mod-Fence product line includes an

elegant and charming Mod-Picket fence panel and a

modern and stylish Mod-Traditional fence panel style. Both

event vinyl fence systems are lightweight, easy to maintain,

reusable, reconfigurable and add an extra touch of

modern sophistication to any occasion. Mod-Fence also

provides their freestanding and portable temporary

fencing in kits, Mod-Kits. 

Mod-Kits are designed to provide a huge return on investment for event rental companies, as

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.mod-fence.com/
https://www.mod-fence.com/
https://www.mod-fence.com/
https://floorexp.com/


Premium Event Carpet, Turf & Vinyl Flooring

Branded & Custom Event Turf

they are durable enough to be used

multiple times. Reconfigure portable

fencing into a variety of layouts to

meet the needs of any size event or

client. The Mod-Kit 60 and Mod-Kit 120

includes 10 Event Fence Panels and 12

Post Connectors for 60ft of linear

fencing, or 20 Event Fence Panels and

24 Post Connectors for 120ft of linear

fencing.

Mod-Fence also offers custom printed

vinyl fence wraps and decals to

highlight brands and event sponsors. 

FloorEXP is a reliable source for event

carpet runners, rugs, synthetic turf and

custom designed event flooring.

FloorEXP specializes in authentic,

durable turf, premium carpet runners

and rugs, and flexible vinyl floor

options suitable for any event.

FloorEXP's experienced team can help

event planners create printed,

premium, and branded custom inlaid

carpet, turf, or vinyl designs that will

enhance the design and experience at

any event.

From experiential activations to expos,

custom carpeted events, logo rugs, runners, turf, vinyl or synthetic grass, and anything in

between -- FloorEXP can boost a brand's presence at any event with a wide variety of event

flooring solutions and designs.

Together, Mod-Fence Systems and FloorEXP provides event planners and clients with a

comprehensive solution for all types of event requirements. From portable and modular PVC

event fencing to custom turf, carpet, and vinyl flooring clients can create a unified event space

design and layout. 

With superior materials and craftsmanship, competitive rates, and experienced and

knowledgeable staff, Mod-Fence Systems and FloorEXP make event design simple as a one-stop

event source for clients. 



###

About Mod-Fence Systems -

Mod-Fence Systems, a Division of FloorEXP Inc. specializes in selling premium, portable and

modular temporary event fencing for tent events, amusement parks, golf courses, state fairs and

any location where an attractive, yet durable, space delineator is required. For more information

about Mod-Fence Systems, please call 562-270-1677 or email sales@mod-fence.com.

About FloorEXP -

FloorEXP is a provider and manufacturer of custom designed event flooring. The company has a

range of flooring options, such as branded logo rugs, carpet runners, turf, and vinyl flooring.

FloorEXP's products are suitable for a variety of occasions, from trade shows and conferences to

weddings and corporate events. For more information about FloorEXP, visit floorexp.com or call

562-296-2076 and email info@floorexp.com

Cory Stoken

Mod-Fence Systems

+1 562-270-1677

sales@mod-fence.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/636054205

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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